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YOU WILL BE WELL
PAID FOR THE 10
MINUTES TIME

SHE IS RANGE HAPPY
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'If you are figuring on painting your house or barns this fall,
come in and leave your order. We have samples of ,all kinds

The Farmers' Union

.~,.

PAGE THiP

G., E. CHAPMAN, Mana&"etPHONE 339

Look at the cut shown in this ad. The double feeel door permits the use of
larg-e chnnks of coal or wood, The indirect radiator on the back gives an added
fire travel of several feet, thereby extracting all the heat ant of your fuel before it
euters the smoke pipe, Every Monopipe Furnace is equipped with a large moisture
pan for supplying the nece~sary amount of humidity to the warm air,

It \\'ill pay yon \vell to investig-ate thoroughly the merits of the Monopipe be
fore placing .your order for a pipeless furnace.

Steel Qonstruction is gas tight construction, The
Monopipe -Furnace was practically the first pipeless
furna.ce to be placed .on the market which was gas and
smoke tight.

Prior to the advent of the Monopipe all of the
pipeless furnaces were of cast construction-contain
ing many joints-which had to be filled with cement.
Sooner or later, usually sooner, the cement crac;ked
and became loosened-then the owner"s troubles be
glin. Smoke and gas often fiIlea the house and diriied
walls, draperies, e1c.

It is bad enoui!;h for grown people to breathe gas
occasionally-for children it is permanently harmful.

The Monopipe Furnace is built of heavy steel plate, cold riveted uncler enorm·
ous pressure. There is not a single joint from which gas, smoke 0, dirt can escape.
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o~:_';::; '1'be Oldest Established Paper in ~:;;er~l~~b~~:ro~~sel~~~;h~~~OIU:~~i~~ ~~ Yes We're NO'm''I-nate'd- ~:
~-_- the whlspermgs of.ale-chol, and-he = . =

. Wayne County. , ;i~rJdt~6:e~~r~t~~~ga~nJil:a~ d~~:~_~_, -'. .' "" ~

Published Every ~hursday. :jl ~~:. ~X~:/:nbJis~~rn~iet;~r:ht ~__ and were the election today, tomorrow, or any other day there w~u1d b~no questi9!1_a8 to the result. Who would vote to eliminate the ~-_
'Eiltered at the Postoff,ce.ll;t W.y~eJ Beatrice Daily Express at the time 3"" Basket Store? We know of a very few, but werefer to houseWIves, breadwinners, the manpower of the community 'rho are actual ==
Neb., as Second Class Mail Matter. Walt Mason, di~collraged and hope- 3:: producers; that's the class of fellows who will vote to make the Basket 'Store a permanent institution, and today' are giving it loyal 55

. , • Ie'ss, left that c.lty for Ka"?sa.s: \\Te ='= support. This store has the positive distinction of having. the largest fanner patronage and trade outside Wayne territory of any store =_
E, W. HUSE, EdItor and Prop!'!'ctor ~l~~e~I;:ta~~~:~h~:s~vi;eh~fr~I~~ §:'- in Wa~e county-and why is. this? ~ ~ASH SY~TEM properly applied:o a thorough first-class stock which has been bought right § .

Subscription $2.00 per Year lJ,oard of,di,rectorJ. emplo)'ed hIm to =:~and selling at a very conservatIve margm IS responSIble for the Basket Stores success. E. ,)"
in Advance. write a half column a day. Later 5. y_

he Qffereu his services as reporter == Wb Y St rt f T St t th B k t =, ,--Telephone_I46_,_,_ ~~, '~~,;x:::;';u:o;o",~;r~;kl;i::'~§ en ou a or own, op a e as e §
__ , ~. . though could not do it without over- =- ==
~'- ~ , r/" riding the wishes of the board 55'" There will be items in your order which you are sure to buy cheaper than you can elsewhere. If you are buying flour substitutes, ==

~
whose opposition was based ,on the =. we guarante to save you money on 75 per cent of them, and there are many, n'lany items which we are selling at before-the~war =

'~'. - ~".. :'~r~f:~:if:'~!;~&:I~~~'e!~~~:~ I' ~::~~s;~~: a~O: y~~~Oo~~pa:~ ;~rB::~. c~;ty~e:f~a~ :~:~~m~:t~::'e:t7~nu:~~~a~ ;~t~e;~:~em cheaper. These are only a few ~"
• • t~ drinking is an essential to becom- ==. ==

.,Oeufttry ;ltt~~~8WMt Lancl ~no~t~r~oI,1ei~x:rshillill~u~~:s:t;l~r~f ~ 21 Ounces Pure- Jam in Friday Every Day a Barrel of ~
h'~~~, aca~~~'t' hJ~~hetletOjl~hOe 'SbhbOO\~,~. § Mason Jars f\uto Oil ~

~n~I~~~theal}[:~~bfi~ }~r ~bi~h'1t ~~~~atd~. mt~l~ ~~~1bt~~~:U ~~e s~l:~~i §§ $1,000 worth will be placed on sale at $5 per Saturday and Every day we sell fifty gallons of auto oil. ~
~rtlldEb~~~y r;.~tJo]U~~i~~vi~~b~11. ~~~t-;~~~ f~~~~s~ too~e:ea~j~v~~ret~~' § dozen, and continue for one week, beginning ~onO~~~:uldo~~I~c~~ro~:t~~~ata:f~~ily:~~~: ~

~~~~~~,=-=~-~,-~-,=="'-~lhaIJit.his -great talent sprall~ into §§ :hi~~~n~~~i~·o·~t~h~n~s\\;;ear:~doe~11'0~~o~~ Monday irtt~~~r~~~iosn~c~ra~~~e~il'ir~~~~h~i:~t:ofJ ="
The ,lr<:elS of \\'~!\'Ile are so ulli- proper action and won the litoeral == having one dozen Glenco pure jam in every we must advance to the market which means §

fornlly Lumpy that 'the danger oi reward that was deserved. == home in this community. The f"ctory has ad-. 20 cents per gallon or more. Auto oil will ad~ ==
fast automobile driying any\\-here in •••••••• +.... + ••• 5 ;h~~ia~~l::ke~~ $;rg~~b~~z~ha~n~~hfa~~~~; SPECIALS vance to $1 per gallon in Jess t/-;an a year, -=
t01l'11 j, m;iterifllIy' reduced. • SOCIAL NEWS • E will .be closed for the season. Patrons having §

However the p~ill1a1-y \\'c~1t and •••• +••••••:!•••••• 5: orders on file please .call for goods. Those g
_ howeve'r the clcCtlU1l gues In ?'Jo- Social Forecast. = who are contemplating placing an order may Large Hippo .or Quick Suds Mazola Oil =-

vemher, l'rO~eClllioll vi the war \\'ill The St. i,fary's guild is meeting == have the opportunity of securing any of the Washing Powder 25c ==
occupy chief attention and continue thi,; afternoon at the home of 1\:Irs. ==. eight kinds at the old price, $5 per dozen. If you saw it demonstrated last week, you == ....
unabated until America and its al- \\'. L. Hichardson, in the north part E·· 25c Jet Oil Shoe Polish 20e saw. how nicely it frrj.es doughnuts, how it =.
~~~t.triumph oyer the Prussian ty- of town, ~., Heinz White Pickling Crejlmery Butter, per pound .47c • ~~s ~nef~~a~~~.la1 ;~~~e~o~n:rM~o~ ~

In his spcechcs treating of the A'T~~ E~I::~~~~ of the Christian ~ Vinegar Farrell's Nut Margerine .....3& Mi~og~ i~s~ea~r;~t~~~~~;~~v:e~~~ 2
war, Strickland Gilliland advises Endeavor society of the: Presbyter~ == I-quart Mason Jars 8& shortening. A tnal will convince a good cook ==
;;Of~\~~:~~l;e~.~:J ~i~e~~~~t e~:~~ ~'t~d C~~tE~1 s~~i~~~ta~I~~cl:~e ev~~~~~~ ~ tiS~~~ ;~~~r~:~~e:~s h~~~e:'il~, a~~; 3 doz, Heavy Jar Rubbers. ...25c ?;n~t.s superiority. Any size cans, pints to gal- ~
test IS ovcr and the \\'orld has be-en _\bo.:t 100t)' young people gathered == Heinz Pickling Vinegar is better may me an- Eagle Lye, 100 per cent pure JOC =
freed from autocratic governments. at the church where games and en':.. = swered by every lady who will use one gallon ==
He thinks people should postpone ter!alllment had been provided. Af~ == in her pickling. This should not be confused 2 cans Hominy, Pumpkin; Red Whi C ==
worry and fear until after the war, tel sew,lal hours of fun, light re~. 5 with ordinary white vinegar. Heinz Pickling Beans and Sauerkraut. . .. 25c te orn Syrup E
and then yield to such useless freshlllt:nts were served. = Vinegar is distilled in manufacture and the =
allluselnent if they are so disposed. flo. • § three-yeat ageing creates a rich and mellow Canned Grape Fruit ....21e will help. you save sugar. This store has spared 55
In the meantime, he urges aU to With Mrs. McClennan. == flavor to your pickles you-are unable to secure Full Count Parlor Matches & no expense to secure white syl;Up. While many =
de\'ote mental and physical energy One of the most interesting meet- == with'any other vinegar. Heiru: Pickling Vin- stores have been out, the Basket has at all §
to winning the great· conflict·. ings of the Ladies' Bible Study cir~. == egar for sale in bulk, 60 cents per gallon. See 20e J. M. Baked ~eans 15c times a supply to meet the demand. We pro-- ==

The corn ..crop in llortheasternl ~~~ ~'~~~e~1 ~~:.s~6a~~~er~~~~e~~~ our window for display of Heinz Vinegars. 30e 3-Star Coffee .. . 25c ~~~lf~r a~aih~n~ro;a:t~~~. b=~;~i~i~ ~
Nebraska is luxuriant and bountiful, nan. An unusually large number == 1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ..._.. 35c to arrive for Friday and Saturday in 5-pound =

~~~;~yiS J~e~e :~?r~~t:~a:lh~~ si~~~ :oc:
eJ~~sl~ ab)? M~~s~~;lP~t~.:~~ § Farrell's Nut Margerine lIb: Walter Baker Chocolate .. 40c pails-50 cents. ~

.Ta:~ ~~~~it~~~is~~i~~oit bt~leg:~~~~: ~~~IO~~~~~ :~\~~s~~n~f aM~~~e.t~l~ ~ is not a butter substitute-it's a butter suc- R B. Monogram Hand-made Ci- Auto Tlf'es-Ford Sl'zes ~ \
and the price would bc high even Bracken who moved Wednesday to === cessor. Nut Margerine contains no animal gars for 2& ==
~~~~~h a:t~ec~:(~:.as\t'hli~el~,t' s~:~ ~hOer:U°o~es;~~o~I;~. S~~~r?Ci~~rref ~ ~1~J~~~i]~~~~td::\a~u\~:~~a;i; :~:le ;h~~t Flakes _. 2 for 25c 3x3O Heavy Case type _.$1250 ~

fr{~j}!~~;1~~~::ft~:1;lt,;~:I~i~1 i;~~~~\;;:l~~:~i.fd;;'~~i~~I ~~iITigi;¥i!~;f~~£~2f.~T:~t~ :::oa~it~:m£:: do, '-$~~ ;~~~;:¥~:~i~:~~~~~ i
cause unprecedented crops are need. Mrs. \V. L. Sears was present at the == good reasons. Ask about·h. cent advance. .Delays are dangerous. ==
'd,,:,~~,:.:n:::,:;n;::t:tf:::d:, 2\~'iti}~:}~:~~:'i;~:tjf!;:!; I THE BASKET STORE ~ I
:l~~~~J; ~t t~l~ ~~~~~ic~~,t~\~ri~~:~e~~ ~~o~/~.~~~7illt~~:ti~e;te:CCcZl~I~~~n~1 ~ =., S
_~:::r1:,o(~i:'1:1~~~10;;1~ ;:~: ~;~:t;~~'~' ~~i:~;~~:;W{(L1~,~lr~ !fiIIllIlIIIlIlIlIlIlIIIIllIllIlIIIIIIIIIIlIIIlIIIlIIllIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II11II11I1I1I11IM

~fn:~~~ \::~til~\i ~~e~)eri~~i~~d s~~hn~ ~~tr~rn.f:~si~o~e~~n o~f~~e~~,ate~~~i dence, five rooms or more on or I C CI~sen Wayne Phone Red I acrc~ reSpt5tlVel) at pnces rang part at to\-l,n a small payment
ston' as this unles;; it has a moral. Amenca, WIll he present and ~glVe before October lst. Phone Black I 42. 7 IIIg from ~/O to ::;90 per acre Best do\\n and all the time you want
The' editor of The :\merican M:aga- nn address: It is hoped that a large 461, alStfad FOR SALE-THREE SECOND I terms rr<lnk Pilger, owner, 011 balance (Cheap) Come and
zine believed .my stor)' might have number WIll be present.. WANTED-GIRL OR MIDDLE~I hand Ford~ In good condItIOn I I'lerce ?\eh ~,e\k~'r~ am gomg to sell-Grant

~~~: ~sa~.~~~~l;~~=; 'ts\ll~~~::~r~V;+............... ~~~e:t w1~~n l~o~h;e;~%:I\ ~~~~~s Clark's Garage J18tfad! F9o~ S~~~FIN~atf~t'sA:2E;TO RENT~TWO ROOMS FOR
He mentIOns hIS first expenence III + NORTHWEST OF TOWN.. C \\ Long, Wakefield \eb FOR SALE - COPPER-CLAD I Laase Phone. 395 hght housekeeplllg to three hIgh
newspap,u work, anu tells how he • +••••••••••••+.. \22t1ad range used one )C ir good as school gIrls or three Normal stu- .J
lea;rned the booze habit as an ae· Jamie G.ier is recovering rapidly ne\\ also squale oak dlIllng t,l- FOR SALE-A CHEVROLET dents for the commg )ear En. -/

:fq.Ulrement deemed necessary at the from his faUlast week in which,his Fl?R SALE, .SECON.DHAND OL- ble lTI g-ood condltlOn. Phonci roadster. Good as ne\\. Enqulfe qUIre of :M1S.S C. M. White. -

~::i~n~~~..~~~ith~~cl;~~1iq~~;~~t. {~~~r:!1l was b~().~l;.!!ltlli..!t~lo\Vthe~tx~~:. E!!S~ il(J'~2~d ...wack lJ3- .~rrs, ;h-+h.M~2tf~;I-r~0;c~eMJ~ :\~;ttfaj u e ac _ --

him down. until. ele\'~lI yeaTS ago. John Halladay, formerly of this FOR SALE-PURE-BRED DU· I FOR RENT - FU~NISHED
when, at-Empona, he reformed and vicinity leaves next week with the I I TOMATOES FOR CANNING- FOR SALE OR RENT-MY rooms. Mrs. H. E. Gnggs. Phone
~tayed raformei:l. Then ,as a Iiter- 'Cedar ~unt)" boys for s(',lvice, for roc Je~sey so\:'s. habe for; sa e ~l per bushel. Phone Blilck 36-t moden~ residence. furnished or- 309. a22tlad

~~~t~~p~L~~~~~~~r~:I~ha~ddh~~~ Uncle Sam., _' j~~:y ~::~,nmF;~~r~ithedpig~r~~ . -~rrs. B. S. Fleming. .\22tlad 11I1fl1n1lShed.-~frs.James ~1~;f:~(i LOST-ONE RED PIG; SOW,
py, While he was d('p~'IHling 'Oll 1-frs. J. ;-..l. Halladay returned. to foot, !our due to farrow soon. A FOR SALE-~IX IMPR/:?VED . weighing fifty pounds. Finder
hooze, no one couM depend 011 him, I~er home ~unda)' ~fter spc'n~mg bargaIn for someone who can farlll~, near 1'1l'rce, cons,';tlllg Ofl FOR - SALE-GOOD HO!JSE notify Jack S. Li\'eringhouse.
he expl3;ins. Publishers appreciated ~~vkin;'e~kesdi~lt~:ea~~a:~~ hospltaJ, handle them, for hogs are hogs,- 121). 160, 2m. 23.:;. 2M, ;In<1 (Htl and 2 lots: 3 blocks from bnsmess A22tJad
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~~~l;f~E~:~~i;o1~;;~1~;~t:i Is a Word to the Wise Sufficient I
Elza Kelley who went to Camp == ==

Riley in JulYls now at Camp Meade, == ==
Md. He'writes that he is well == ==
~~;~~d w;,h th, <amp ,nd w;th h;, ~ A good many customers are consoling themselves with the thought· that ~
,;,~~'m~:dt;h~' ~"t~:'~I;o~l;:,Ii.r0t..' ~ they should keep on trying to buy the coal of their choice as long as the ~
hert Lessman. They 'are Vfeparing 2: ==
;,r::l1i~ ~,!~;~;'h , mom ;ri ,1'0'- ~ weather is warm and they do pot need it and that it will be time enough to ~

c;~~: :rdi~tri~~6J-~~~0~r:~;1 § turn to the substitutes when the necessity actually arises. §
of the fact tTlal they could turn $50 == ==
~h:h:;;~~~fo~t"k;~:~~d,:'~~,wl;~k~ ~ We will have coke for the base burner and the furnace. ~
~ocial given by the memlJers some == ==
t',~,,'~~'d M"~F,,ok Mtll;,k "od ~ .Wil!calso have some Arkansas Anthracite. ~

rl~~d;~';' ~1,rid~~~"U: ;;;h.l,I,~llR~ ~ We can supply from our bins at present the following high grades of coal: ~
c. Qtmt and SOl!. Mrs. J. N. Halla- = . .=
~',;;"t '~;;, J~~~l;'::~r",~nto~;~;~~~ Rock Springs lump or nut, Hanna lump, Hocking Valley lump, Wier City ~
thT~·I~~iiJ~fl~~eh}f.ll.S. met last ~ nut, Northern Colorado lump. ~
week with Mrs. Oscar Jonson, Red 5. I == .:- ..~
~;::'";:Wl:r.<n,"~~ d~m'~l' To',\::;:';: ~ , If you want good coal phone your ,order ROW, 148. ~-
made articks for' ~ome time! soon. == ==
The next meetinJ:" wjll'he on August, == ==
29 with either Mr~. Dean Hafllion or == eACh & C ==
Mr~.,}Iarr)· Lessman, both of whom == _. ace' ==
1;" ;n the Con,""";,;n;t,, . ~ ,.,. .. , o. ~

WANT COLUMN ~' . Wayne, Neb. ,~
~~::'''''':==~I~~~::ro~R~EN;iiT~,~'RESliii'..l§fl1!J!UIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I11111111111111111111111UIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllllllllllnF.J



PRICES THE LOWEST.QUALITY THE BEST,

PAG~nvB

Luminous dial and hands. The right kind for the soldier
boy. We Move a big assortment. •

Military WristWatches
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IWe are look·

Low-Down

Wayne,Neb.

The spreader-OL Unbro:"'en.S!lCces.s:=-with more of them in
use than any other three lDakes combined.

The GREAT WESTERN was -not built to satisfY a fad,
but to meet actual conditions in the most practical way. It

will save J'tm, yourltorsa, yOllr-lJarwss. WI:u/.s tt1Ukr tlte
load-lightest draft possible-indestructible front
stroni, simple chain drive-roller beannis-most

, _" serviceable beater-superior materials tbroUihout. It's
~ -. ~ the Old Reliable GRE.4T WESTERN-the best in tho

~ 'world-now bui,It "new low-down sf)'le."

ComeandSee-ComeThisWeek
KAY & BICHEL

The Old Reliable Great Western Manure Spreader---with all the features tha
ave made it the standard, first-place spreader for more than twelve years-is now made low-down

for easy loading, with just the right height from the ground to insure sale clearatue of obstructions
in the field and of corn in top dressing. You are ufa-ed to com.e...J~this store to see the prorMd

Eventually you will need a neW battery. When you do, we will be ready with
the correct size-a Prest-O-Lite-the one battery for- those who havenIt the time nor
inclination to study the mecharrics of a battery or assume the care of one.

GreatWestern

We want to serve you because we know we can serve you better.
ing for a C?hance to prove it.

Officiij Prest·O·Lite Service Station No. 1347

Ferfect Spreader is Here!-

~'AYNE HERALD. THURSDAY. AUGUST 22, 1918.

The Creat Western Spreader
" noW made and guaranteed
by the

Rock Island Plow Co.
. Rock bIaud. llliDoio

-ttOllOni e.-,~ --I' it m ._ a

/ - But first lend your bill to

E. H. HOWLAND
Lumber & Coal Co.

4719 South 24th Street
South Side- Station

OMAHA, NEB.
_They will make you. pm ,t

which they will de1iy~ It to_
, •_1o_u at your alation.

~3f~-...-..-.-..-
Some Farm
Bargains
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.h:rrf1.evm-.-ro..-3l<"",,,,,,,=t§-'- --"~---WILLIAM KAY, PROPRIETOR

WAKEFIELD. NEBRASKA
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where they' enjoyed a picnic. break- pOll~d to Of'xt Su'l;tlay e\·enil;g-. 5
~~~~t a~v~r o~~ll~~~' b~f h~t~~~e ~~~J ..... +••••••••••••• 5 Performance the = .
coffee wer.e cooked. The party ar-:. ALTONA .2-
riVedhO!lJein plentYo.ftimetotake'I+++··············:: Gatt 0 kl d V"rtu ;;
up their day's work.' '.. . Shock-threshing is alJOlit o\'er. IS re es a an I e'.~============__A 6 O'clock Dinner. Pll'llty of rain has fallen around Is

:'Iiss. Ellell Frederickson enter_I,\1ton;l late-Iy. ,== The owner of an Oakland Sensible Six never fe3f1 to put hill
tained at'a six o'clock dinner..Mon-I' r.~'. Be.hrens antl. daug-h.ter uf:: car in competition with another.
day' e\'eni11g" at her home southeast· :'\orlolk \\ere he.re last \\·e'ek. ::

1

0f town in honor of Mrs. Vario The Roggeobach brothers bought:: He knows that the car he drive.:; is cqn,u to any dem;lnd he

;tethf~7~1~~1~i~isesnj~;~1~sth~e~~~~o~a::,~~~'h~\~a:hr~i;~d ~))' ~~~~~11~ ~ nlay put upon it~that performance is its greatest virtue.

course dinner: ;\lrs. Vnrio Tyler,Ivers the past \"ear. ' .:: The high-speed overhead~valve engine of this' Oakland Send':'

~~~~;s~~d, Sftli~~ah~~~~. r:~¥;, ~'1i~~ \'i~~~~1 ~~d S~~~ia~V~f~;s~{l~\?.:e~1~li~~ ~ hIe Six delivers at 2600 r. p. m" one full horsepower to every ~ -.'"
Ver-a Grecll and '-liss Grace LOllg-. ;"Ir. flnd ]I.-[rs. ·William Hroscheit·:: .pounds of car weight. ~ .'

First Presbyterian. Church. \~~y~:,. and Mrs. Fra.nk ~latfi.eld in ~ No motor in the world carries less weight per borsepower than =..:.'- ..:.'.","
(Re\'. P. M. Orr, Pastor.) , iliorge Berres, R. Ritze, and Geo. 5 thi.-none is spryer, more efficient, more saving. :~_~_.' .~~.

~h~~~h :~~?i~~sa~t111a~.~,.and 8 t~~~er~::eer_'toW~i~it\h~~!lJ~)OIl~O~;d ~ With a speed range of from 1 to 55 miles an hour and a trig- _
p. m. . . son-in-law, Herbert Peters, \ViH =: ger-quick acceleration, it is still very economical. _

"C~%~~~satios:~je~;~~ing, ¥xr1!r~~ Ri~~ebs~~i~e H:~:er~o~e~r~ Wayne ~ It delivers from 18 to 25 mil~ on every gallon of gasoline. ~".
\Vithout a Country." Herald If you want all ,the news. = and its even power draws the greatest possible mileage from the S-.. '

Prayer meeting Thursday ~vening. ~~u~ty~h~dl~hset tii~~~~t l~nJ"'~olls~ ~ Oakland's oversize tires, i -", '
complete newspaper in the state.:: We know you will like this new Oakland-for its comfort. its ::-

Swedish .Lutheran, Church. Two . letters have 'heen received:: ability, and its value. :: -

'rh~Rt~:'!' X~t~~f~l~h~or~adie!l' ~::ch~~tari~ t~:tth~irb:~~, ~~~:~d ~ ~ '." -
,A:id society lJlet Tp,esdJ1'y afterno.oll ,R,oiqrenbac~,had landed safely over-. :: =~~
at the home of Mr.s .. --E)ina Hypse.... ~eas arid was -ge-ffing along nicety 5~" 5:'-':

"Mazola"

PURE CIDER

IN PINTS, QUARTS AND HALF GA-L;'ONS

Just Received
A NEW STOCK OF HEINZ TAB.~_E V'INEGARS,

For the Boy

A fuH line of Mason jars, jar rubbers and jelly glasses.

PHONE 138.

'jA-pure salad and cooking oil, in pints ",nd quarts; This is a:-pure:

golden oil pressed from the h~art of the American cor~:..'M:~zola,·

can be used over and over again-does not transmit the taste or

odor from one fo~d to another.

Sl::hool will soon conunence and that means ~ boy ~jgbt. need

'some new clothes. Mother knows that school seats are very

bard on the young fellow'lI clothes, It will pay )'<Ill to look o-v:er

the clothes we cany. They are reinforced in tHe seat and knee

with an extra piece of cloth held in plac~ by ~ ~~t B~~ ,~t

--1I---<_et~ ." oat" i. the rendL





Be1:ause some people _~'iesti
gate the knowledge and aoili~y

of the man that fits their glasses,
while others. ~.

The price paid for a pair of
glasses does not signify tbe qual
ity.

Qualify depends entirciy upcn
the skill and knowledge uf thf>
Optometrist who does tile work.

"-,__ I invite you to look o,:ef my

N"",d.
I took twO complete courses in

t . .' opti" and then appemd b,fo"
the state board of examiners arid

. - PJ!is-ea-With themghesr-mafK$1ij
~ class of twenty~five. Since
then I have returned and taken
another 'course in optics and have
spent my spare time in study and
research work.

-. I am the only optometrist in
this city that has pas-'ic:d the statc
examination.

If relief from ey~ strain is
what you want come here and
you will get it.

I GUARANTEE THIS
STATE~~NT.

A fine line of good all wool suits fOT boys.

Fred L.·Blair

r
SECTION TWOJi
PAGES 1 TO •

~ . .

VOL. 32, NO. 11 '-'_, __~_

-_.~----~--~~----

HIS crop is ·going to be in at the proper time-the soil Wi.ll be
properly prepared-and he won't be worried about the labor
shortage, By using the Ti~n 10-20 Tractor he has placed

his farm on.a definite and economical commercial basis. This means
maximum production at the lowest operating expense.

The Titan operates equally well on kerosene and gasoline. On
every size farm-in every kind of soil the Titan 10-20 has proven
its value. Assure maximum profits from your farm this year:-

With a Titan Tractor and Oliver .Plows

KAY & BIeBEL



UNCLE SAM HAS LIFTED THE BAN FROM BEEF.

On Friday order fish-we have a variety of nice, fresh fish.

ALL KINDS OF FRESH·SMOKED AND· SALTED MEATS

. -~

It will pay you to ex~

Deliveries made promptly at regular hours.

Central·Meat Market

We have the best facilities for keeping our meats fresh and

We are Pleased
1'0 know the people of this. community really appreciate high
quality meats. We never have claimed to keep the "cheapest" but

we cater especially to diose who' enjoy palatable meats, the-price

is sec'andary.

Into them, is sewn'twenty distinct wear £eatureto"that other clothes do not contain.

So well nlade is DUBBLEBILT that we guarantee it against wear or tear for six.

months-that is to say-if any garment- bearirig °tJie DUBBLELBILT LABEL

needs mending within that time, we will repair it without charge. No other boys'

suit in the world promises so much.

Gamble & Senter

Dubbelbilt Suits· For Boys

We "Ire now sbgwing a beautiful range models ~d patterns-sizes 6 to 18 years,

at $12.75 and $15.75; other suits from $4.90 up. .

Are designed- -forJ~ times.

outwear the ordinary'sort.

A DUBBELBILT Suit is worth two of the usual kind.

amine these suits today.



PATHE PLAYS

ADMISSION 10 AND 15 CENTS

Tuesday, August27

..

r
I
I ::~?~?~~~!~'be'~~~~~~~!"~~o~~~~,,~~~~

melD-drama, "Innocent." It is filled with all those elements that appeal to the best in~

stincts of human nature.

(By Beulah Marie Dix )

ADMISSION: 10 AND 15 CENTS

"The Hidden Pearls

A soul stirring drama of ~ial call. Gorgeotlsly staged
in beautiful Hawaii. There win be shown the entire na~

tive rites at the Royal Funeral of "Queen Lil" of Hawaii.

·WAYNE HERALD. THURSDAY', AUGUST 22,_.1918.

AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

Mond~y,August 26

ONLY 10 -CENTS

Mabel Normand

ASpecial Bargain
Tonight Only, August 22

10 c~nts . I
.Induding War Tax. I

A BATHING SUIT ROMANCE--STARRING

Mary Pickford -in "~'LISS" - J
. There's a hearty laugh, a tiny sob and a h,ost of thrills in this famous story by Bret

H~rte. 'A beautiful love them'e woven a~ouncl the brawn.y days of the California Gold Rush

ADMISSION 10 AND 20 CENTS .

r

~IN~

"The Venus Model'
'I Mabel Normand discloses herself as "The Venus Model"

-The romance of a girl who found a fortune in a bath~t in. "it.

. .

==~~~~.~~·erysllJ.I'TJzeo.lerJ~~
THE HOUSE OF, SUP.ER-FEATURES ,.} . . .~~

- . ... M .... Nl ..LSON.MGR. -j~

'Seven Big Features Beginning Tonight, Aug. 22, and Including August 29 ~~

Friday,. .. F,iday, . Satu,day, August 24 _
August 23.\ _~ August .23 FUNI FUNI FUNI ~~

Sessua Hayawaka Charli~IN~haplin ~§
-IN- "The Immigrant" ~

~atty 1~~uckle ~-

"The Butcher Boy" il~
also "MUTT AND JEFF" '€

NOTHING BUT FUN
ADMISSION 10 AND" CENTS. II>:~:;;

U;
I

The only wild animal serial ever filmed.

Wednesday, August 28 ~
Fritzi Burnette "The Lion's Claws"

-AND CHOSEN CAST IN-

"Playthings"
The absorbing story of a girl who gave too lavishly of her love. Punished'by society she
paid the heavy bill, only to find that· she must c,onfess her sin to the honorable man who
loves her. What did she do? What would you have done in her place?

ADMISSION 10 AND- 2? CENT~

Thursday, August 29
PARALTA PLAYS

lienry B Walthall in
"With Hoops of Steel'~

·This is a story that breathes with virile action and romance, a story of theJreat out
doors which has been staged on the border lands of Texas.

ADMISSION 10 AND 15 CENTS
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We can fit you out with what

you want and need in Furnaces, - - 

Pipe or Pipe1ess. We have. the

Caloric and Roun~ Oak, and

none better can be found any

where. If you are thinking of

putting in a furnace, see us. We

guarantee satisfaction.

How Abouta
Furnace?

visit

New Blouses

The New Fall Silks.-------

R.H.MORROW
'.... WINSIDE, NEB.

While in Winside for the

Possess all thoSe qualities that make for the popular demand.
come in all the·-new, soft shades.

TheR. tt-MorrowStore ~
_ .Winside, Neb. ._ .~.

pry, ~~ =:ry~~~~eSi~~ ~~r~.all and W~er are that you have to sup
Through our foresight in'early buymg, ~ are able to offer you 'not

only quantity and variety, but quality in woolen goods. -
Serges are to be especially featured this fall. We have them in the new

popular -shades.

Carntval and Old Settlers'
Picnic

_In cr~ de chine ~nd georgette crepe in .su_it Jmadea and 1i&ht.1bad.eL

, ~".For--FremFniftS8nd·Vegetables-Vtif{e;ur-Grocery
. Department

t

QUALITY STORE

~xp;:~nag~D:r:k~U~dOr::~~1~e;a:~wi:~~rf~~ C;h:~o::
tIOna! Dump can have ·the steel· platform. The American Dump cail. be
used and the outfit can be driven by horse-power.

BRUNE & COMPANY

-'Ottawa Farm Elevators
Are you going to Buy an Elevator? If so, do not fail to investigate the Ottawa.

comewith your friends and be
refreshed at our fountaiiL .

Artistic New-Models in Blouses

Manure
Spreaders

is the place to go for a,dish of
ice' cream or a refreshing, ice
cold drink. During the
~. . . ,

Old Settlers' Picnic and Carnival

Litchfield and John Deere

spreaders are the popular 'kinds

carried by. this store, and their

merits and prices should tit: "in

vestigated before buying - else

where. Now is the time to buy

a new spreader, and ·Winside's

big implement store is the place

to: buy it.

New Dress Goods

The Press Drug. Store

In 1897, or eighteen years ago, the" Ottawa manuacturers started the" farm elevator business. Since that time it has b~en their chief aim to keep the -lead in
.~gn, quality and variety of their goods, and they are very confident they ~ceeded it?- each of these particulars.

:'n~r;llin~::~~:,u:~l~fO~~~~~~~t~~d~~a~:~~~~~!~:.S;~~~~dc~ibur:. :hee~~a~~\~ne cs~~~clt~~~. ~ijl~;\ Tsh~::~~rn~.~:~~~tb~\!~.in~ie~~~: ~:~~~a~=.
cheaper at the Brune & Co., Quality Store in Winside thai! a't aay other place in the comity. .

ThePress:f)rug-Store
Winside, Neb.

WINSIDE,

FOI; the woman who appreciates_Y"hat being fashionably dressed means,
we offer a most comprehensive display ~f Fashion's Latest Dictates for Fall
and Winter wear, in the line of dress goods. No matter whether it is a silk
or woolen dress you need we· have a pig variety in both fabrics,-in fact,

. iust the cloths yOU have been tooking fcir.

il'"ou are Welcome"tg~Qld;
'0 : ~~ Walter Savage Amusemetlj=~ojnpadY)
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Strikingly attractive are the new fall bloUses, in colors to match or con-
trast w;th tho p,~voiling,uit colo",. -----(-.,.-I-----'-------j-;.". -h-F'TJ9s-·--pr--x-CE----

_~X-iI-----I--...::.:=ild.;;:n~j"g__yU;Orl"""-wiiriirt"""'oo"""'overou~- . ~ I\..v.n.. L£\..

- .IJ¥iSit Our Grocery Department
For Refreshing Soft Drfnks and

Fleer Brothers., Hot Lun'ches ..
WINSIDE. NEB:- Cigars and Tobaccos
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WINSIDE. NEB.

Wyerls & Schult

Don't buy that silk dress until you have seen our dilplay. The patterlW
are stri~__and _plaids in beautiful ~.

We havealOfOfnew trimmings, many of ~hich reflect ~ military spirit.

SILKS
Gay. Bright Silks

For Quality Groceries Visit Our Grocery Department

Every woman in the con1lllunity is looking ahead now to autumn dB¥'
arid planning clothes .for herself and family. We began t(l thin~ .QfJ.alL...<IL--=ib=eet~~
awa last s rin • ~-t-o-arnve. -

.AugustArrivals in DryGoods

$25,000
$15,000

-Winside,Neb.

DISTRIBUTORS

WALTER CHRISTENSEN, Cashier

I. F. GAEBLER, Assistant Cashier
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DIRECTORS-----~--

E. R. GURNEY
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WALTER GAEBLER

E.· W. CULLEN

WALTER GAEBLER, Winside,-Neb~.·~-

See the four.ply walls of the Copper-Clad. Otb~ ra!?'gea have. three-ply walls. The ~er.fire lining,.then t;he asbes
tos, then, flat against the asbestos the outer casing or Iron range body. When the fire IS niade the mOIsture m the as
bestos is driven to the cold side against the outer caBin&: and there it starts rust.

Notic_c the copper sheet between the asbestos and body in the Copper-Clad. Copper won't rUst, so the sweat from
the asbestos can't do any damage.

Notice --.on..' '.
around an between is a dry air space that keeps the iron body dry and insulates like double windows or a thennos bottle.
The domes make the air space and the air space saves a shovel of fuer-cVeiY mea1o-thr~.a da~yet: a thousand a

year. You know what an air space between two windoWll does. or between two walls of any kind. So It llil Ul the C?p~er
Clad Ranges-to hold the heat-to prevent its waste, and to keep the iron body dry so it can't rust out from the inSide.

Anderson Brothers'

Capital
Surplus -- •

WINSIDE, NEBRASKA

Always at Your Service

Four..Ply Copper Clad Walls

We also have Hawkeye Model L-Two Ton Chassis

The Merchants State Ban

c<>ine in and see the Asbestos Sweat. then you wiD know for yourself what this four-ply wall!}f the Copper-Clad means

C. A. Anderson

Ci. f';<PPESTAL, President

L.,...s...NEEDHAM, Vice President

CARL BRONZYNSKI

HERMAN FLEER

L. S. NEEDHAM

'0. A. PESTAL

-~

Zide,.eb.

, Feed, Coal. Rocl< Salt

L. W. Needham

i,NuAham

fEEDHAM.
&

•THERS

er Savidge celebrated band.

rorates.
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; a~::~~:~~ebrated band. I

~ $:~~PR~?~ $:1:~ ~!==: _
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~:l~~!
i Cwoll vs-" W'U1side. ~_____-.It'MJ<<

:~ted utomobilc, $10; 2d, SS.
110; $5. Best float. $10; -2d, $5.

, Hoskins; Will Olmstead,
rbit, Wayne.

I JII. V. Allen of Madison. Five
w oid SfIttlen. All exerciRs •L,
~

..rattractions. .

gust 28

e, Nebraska

reme

~, music, and races and the at~

Amusement compan..- will be cbip!
lifmer at noon with sociability 'ilnd
,,,?eli Following is the program de;."

_~=~~J«~:«~~~~~~J«=~~~~~~~J«~~~

~~I!lrthSW' Pki~f~An"gi~t-2A6:3Ul-e~!!jll
, . F~~1~. e ee < 0 - uus _. c. ;- ., .. . E:V/ •~~c*;mc*;m~ 'Ii
)GRAML.;t"~ ~ ~i". Immediate Deliver~es ,Hawkeye Trucks ~J

~;:csettlers,~I- Ha~~~~~!~ucks "'"~~~"~~:~~~~~~~"." i
.\rc good enough for the Standard Oil com- \\'h" 1 1:",,-1'" ,-, i'H-h" _ ~J
pany; ordered direct by purchasing. depart' 1-2){J«

ment in Chicago, - ',d, , ~I

---Repeat arders from the Standard Oil Company ~

We h"~~U'~::~~R~~:~t ~~t~p~~::~ep~:~a~ c~:o :~~::a~~: Oil Co, "ud ~~J
If the construction of HAWKEYE TRUCKS had not been right, we would not have rec~ived-the first order. H::~~~lt,o~~(~~!~~l:~~ti;;j~~J~~~;tll~l:rl\'Il:ll~~)~il~:le~~=

ly from the hood, which conform, to go\'-
Receiying the second order, and now the third or~er, pr~ves they ha~ found that HAWKEY:ES "make Cf!'ment spe-cific;:l,tiol1S. W~
good"-they have passed the severest _test posstble-tned out by daily use and not found wanting. G r T k ?? 1l . , xx,u
·The Standard Oil Company is-one of tlie most critical buyers in the country-they keep exacting records of l{~~~. ~~~le~~·t'~~;-fr;te~~a~.'I~::c:t;}:pt~:l'~~~~'i;I:~~
cost of up-keep-----operating cost, etc.-The Hawkeye is good enough-Jar them-it ought to- be for yOlL qUlet[J(-"5S of operation, a solid axle to carry

the load, live axle' to transmit power. This
axle is equipped with M. & S, differential, )():(
which permits full pulling power Oll Oile or ~~
both-wheels. This type of axle was adopted

. on government Class A troucks.
Tires-Solid pressed all. Front 34x3 1-2;

rear J4xS. )()(

Steering Gear-Irrev~rsible type, inclined col· IJ.
urnn, full ball beanng, IB-inch wheel.

Equipment-2 gas head lamps, 2 oil lamps, tail
lamp, mechanical horn, complete set of tools,
including jack.
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Why Worry About Insulation?
There's only one time that you ought ever to think about in·

sulation-that's when you buy your battery.

Right then is the time to remember that Threaded Rubber j
Insulation is the most important battery improvement in years-,
and the greatest trouble-saver.

Remember that it can be had only in the Still Better Willard
Battery.

You'll know the Still Better Willard by the 11:ark that stands
for Threaded Rubber Insulation.

Wayne Storage Battery Company
Second Street, West of Main, Wayne, Neb.

Branch of
NEBRASKA STORAGE BATTERY

CO.
Of Omahe:-.

Come in and ask about this battery; and get a copy of the
booklet "A :rvlark with a 11eaning for You."

We test. repair and re
charge storage batteries,
and always carry a full
supply of battery parts,
new batteries and rental
batteries. Testingservice
is free.

31

4. To carry it in hundreds of
branch houses, each with its
refrigerating plant?

5. And to deliver it to the retailer
- sweet and fresh - in less
than two weeks after dressing?

1. To dress beef, cUre hides, and
prepare 811 the numerous by
products?

Swift & Company, U.S.A. .'

2. To cool the meat for two or
three days before shipment?

To freight it to all parts ,.of
the country in special refrige~

rator cars, iced daily?

Yackers' Costs
-andilrofits-·

\VAYNE

Swift & Company"did all thi~
for you in 1917 at an expense of
less than :iV2 cents per pound of
beef sold, including an average.
profit of V4 of a cent a poun<i

Figure for yourself how little
effect this cost and profit had

.on prices you paid for beeisteak.

How much do you think
it costs-

SATURDAY,
AUGUST
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Do you remember whether that manure spreader
worked tip-top th'e last time you hauled last spring? If',
it didn't, it will pay you to have it overhauled and re
paired before you 'start to clean £.ut the yards this' falr:
Nothing is more provoking than to get on a big load
and discover that the machjne refuses. to spread' or
that some ,- weak part has broken.._. Let us ,ave you

trouble.

- -Time-toPlow
Fall plowing··is .in order any time, now. Remem

ber we are ready to grind and sharpen plow shares of
all kinds. Come to us with your plow troublr;s.



CARROLL, NEB.

"Walgren's System of Farm Ac~ounts" sold here.

HOLEKAMP'S

Our plate dinners

CALL'ON

Wm. Piepenstock
FOR

Something New at
Holekamp's

Call in for refreshing drinks, sundaes, phosphates, etc. De

licious ice cream always on hartd.

A Butterkist popcorn popper is being installed, and by this

latest and best process, hot popcorn, fresh roasted peanuts and

salted peanuts' will be served. The popper is a versatile and

triumphant institution, the finest thing of the kind on the mar

ket.

We can supply yo.u with baked goods.

and lunches always please.


